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Observed albedo decrease related to the spring snow
retreat
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Abstract.
We study the impact of the spring snow
retreat on albedo from 1979 to 1991 usingthe ultraviolet

tions explainedat most 20-30% of the spatial variance
in the albedo field within a given temperature range

(UV) reflectivitymeasured
by the Total OzoneMapping [Groismanet al., 1994]. Large uncertaintiesmay exSpectrometer(TOMS). Overthe NorthernHemisphere ist in the retrieved snow- albedo relations due to this
(NH) snowyland areathat wassnowcoveredat least complexity.
In this work, we seek to quantify albedo changes
onceduringthis period,wefinda 1.5%decrease
overthe
related
to the spring snow retreat using direct reflec13 yearsin the springtimeUV reflectivity,relatedto a
5 x 106 km2 decreasein the satellite derivedspringsnow tivity measurementsfrom the Total Ozone Mapping
cover. About half of the reflectance decrease occurred

Spectrometer(TOMS) [McPetersand Labow,1996].

overregionswheresnowcoverand reflectancecorrelate The TOMS reflectivity was measured at two ultravioat a 99% significance
level. The 1.5% UV reflectivity let (UV) wavelengths
(360 nm and380 nm) outsidethe
decreasecorrespondsto a 1% decreasein the visible ozone absorption bands. The long term calibration eralbedooverthesnowyregion,anda -• 2 Wm-2 increase ror of the TOMS data is lessthan 1% per decade[Herin the shortwaveheatingwhen averagedover the entire man et al., 1991;Herman and Celarier,1997].We will
NH land.

Based on observed interannual reflectivity

showthat the TOMS UV reflectivity servesas a suitable

changes
overthe entireNH snowyland area,our study proxy for visible albedo by correlatingit to broad band
providesa direct constrainton the shortwaveforcingof visible measurement from the Earth Radiation Budget
the spring NH snow retreat.
Experiment(ERBE) [Barkstrom,
1984].
Introduction

Data

Snowstronglyaffectsthesurface
energybalance(SEB)
throughits high reflectivity,low thermal conductivity,

The Nimbus-7TOMS monthlyreflectivitydata (Version
7) areusedin thisstudyto monitoralbedochanges
and the latent heat requiredfor melting. Constraining
[McPeters
andLabow,1996].The dataareprovidedin a
the SEB feedbacksof snow is important for assessing

climate
sensitivity.

1.25
ølongitude
x 1ølatitude
gridandareavailable
from

from 1973 to 1992, and that most of the decreaseoc-

Pinatubo eruption. We note that most of the reported

Satellite
observations
show
thatsnow
cover
overNorth-November,
1978toApril,1993.Datafrom1979to 1991
ernHemisphere
(NH)landdecreased
by-• 5 x 106km2 are used in this study to avoid effectsfrom the Mount
curredin springand summer [Robinsonand Dewey, snow retreat occurred over the years when TOMS data
are available.

1990;Groismanet al., 1994].Radiativeimpactsof the
The snow cover information from 1979 to 1991 is
decreasein snowcover,especiallythoserelatedto a deobtained
from the Northern HemisphereWeekly Snow
creasedalbedo during spring, have been inferredand
Cover
and
Sea Ice Extent data, providedby the Nainvokedin explainingthe observedsurfaceair tempertional

Snow and Ice Data

Center Distributed

Active

atureincrease
overNH land [Groisman
et al., 1994].
In Groismanet al. [1994],radiativeforcingsof the ArchiveCenter(NSlDC DAAC), Universityof Colorado
snowcoverwere inferred from spatial relations between at Boulder [NationalSnowandIce Data Center,1978snowcoverand componentsof the heat balance. How- 1995]. The snowcoveris basedon weeklyNational

Administration
(NOAA) snow
ever, snow cover'sradiative effect, in particular, its OceanicandAtmospheric
charts,
derived
from
manual
interpretation
of visiblealbedoeffect,is knownto vary greatly with vegetation,
band
satellite
images
[Matson
and
Wiesnet,
1981;
Robinclouds,temperature,ageof the snow,and solarzenith
son
et
al.,
1993].
The
NOAA
snow
charts
are
originally
angle [Rosenberg
et al., 1983;Robinson
and Kukla,
1985; Wiscombeand Warren, 1980; Groismanet al., in a 89 x 89 Northern Hemispheregrid on a polar stere1994]. The spatiallyderivedsnowcover- albedorela- ographicprojection,and the cell resolutionrangesfrom
16,000to 42,000km2. The data that we usehavebeen
convertedinto a 25 x 25 km grid on the Lambert equalCopyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber1999GL011116.
0094-8276/00/1999GL011116505.00

areaprojection(knownas the NSIDC EASE-Grid)by
the NSIDC. The weekly snow coverdata have been averagedinto monthly data in this study.
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tivity are averaged into a 2.5ø longitude x 2ø latitude

grid. The new grid roughly matchesthe original resolu-

tionofthesnowdata(16,000to 42,000kin2).It isalsoa

• 2

denominatorof the TOMS grid, and regriddingis done
with simple averaging. Interpolation, which introduces
uncertainties, is avoided. For each grid, anomalies of
albedo and snow cover are then formed and linear cor-

relation and regressionfor each seasonare computed.
Results for spring are shown in Figure 2. Colored regions are where the snow- albedo correlation is of above

80

82

84

86

88

99% significance.The colorsrepresentregressioncoefficientsbetween anomaliesof TOMS reflectivity and
snowcover. Snow- albedocorrelationis significantover

90

• 20%of the NH snowylandarea(• 11 x 106km2).
The 99%significant
correlationregionsfor winter(DeFigure 1. Springtime(March, April, and May) area- cember,January,February),summer(June, July, AuaveragedTOMS reflectivity(solidline) and snowcover gust), and autumn (September,October,November),
(dashedline) anomaliesoverthe regionsthat snowcov- are about13x106km 2,2x106km 2, and7x106km 2,
ered at least once over the years from 1979 to 1992. The
Yeor

anomalies are formed by removing the mean seasonal respectively. Variations in the linear regressioncoefficycles. Note that the scalefor the TOMS reflectivity is cients would be a consequenceof the aforementioned
on the left and the scale for the snow cover is on the
complexity in the albedo impact of snow cover.
right.
Figure 3 showsthe springtime area-averagedTOMS
reflectivity and snowcoveranomaliesoverregionswhere
the two are correlatedat a 99% significancelevel. Over
Results
this region, the TOMS reflectivity and snow cover have

by 3.4% and 1.6x106km•, respectively,
over
Figure I showsthe springtime(March, April, and decreased
May) spatially averagedTOMS reflectivity anomalies the thirteen years. The standard deviations of the time
seriesare 2.1% for TOMS reflectivityand 0.7x106 km2
over the NH land areas that were snow covered for a
week for at least once over the period 1979 to 1991.
The snowy region is shaded in Figure 2 and encom-

for the snow cover.

Linear

correlation

of the two time

series in Figure 3 is 0.8, and remains high when the

trendsare removed(r=0.73). ComparisonbetweenFigpasses •
NH spring snow cover anomalies. Note that the scales ure I and Figure 3 showsthat the 3.4% reflectivity
for the two are labeled separate]y, with the reflectiv- reduction in the 99% significantcorrelationregion ac-

s of the NH land area. Over-plottedare the
õ

ity on the ]eft and the snow cover on the right. The counts for about half of the reflectivity trend over the
over20%
anomalies are formed by removing the mean seasonal entire NH snowyland region(3.4% decrease
cycles. We find that TOMS reflectivity decreasedby •
1.5% from 1979 to 1991. The error in the trend may
be characterizedby the standard deviation of the time
'
-..
0.90
•
0.85
'•
-' ß ,
series,which is • 0.9%. Therefore,the decreaseis significant

at

1-•

confidence

]eve].

The

snow

cover

has

decreased
by • 5x 106km2 andthe standarddeviation
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"
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of the time series is 2x106 km 2. Linear correlation of

the two time seriesis 0.6 and remains significant after

ß

the linear trends are removed(r-0.44). Althoughwe
cannotexcludethe effectsof other factors(e.g. cloud
changes),snowappearsto be the most likely causefor
the observedalbedo decreasebecauseof its significant
retreat and its strong albedo effect. We note that a
large fraction of the trends in both albedo and snow
cover may be attributed to the anomalously high val-
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ues in 1979 and the anomalously low values in 1990, and
ß
0.00
do not necessarilyimply longer term trends by themselves,even though decreasingNH snow cover has been Figure 2. The shadedregionsare regionsthat snow
coveredat least once over the years from 1979 to 1992.
ß

foundoverlongertermsin other studies [Groismanet
The coloredregionsare whera TOMS reflectivity and
al., 1994;Brown,1997].
the snowcoveranomaliesare correlatedat a 99% sig-

We carry out linear correlation and linear regression nificancelevel. Different colorsrepresentthe linear restudies for TOMS reflectivity and snow covervariations. gressioncoefficientsbetweenTOMS reflectivity and the
For this purpose, both snow coverand the TOMS refiec- snow cover.
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for the other

seasons.

After

taking into considerationthe empirical relation between
UV and visible albedo and the varying incoming solar
radiation, we find that the observedspring albedo de-
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creasecorresponds
to an increaseof -• 2Wm-2 in solar
heating when averaged over the NH land. Based on
directly observed interannual reflectivity changes over
the entire NH snowy land area, our study is closely related to the impact on albedo of snow changes on a
hemispheric scale, and hence, provides a more direct
estimate of the shortwave forcing of the NH snow cover

retreat, as comparedto previousstudies [Groismanet
al., 1994].
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•igure 3. S&•e As•igu•e 1, excep• •o• &•e•&gi•go•e•
•egio•s •e•e
•OMS •efiec•i•i•y &•d •e s•o• co•e•
&•om&hes&•e co•et&•ed • • 99% significance

of the NH snowyland area versus1.5% changeoverthe
entire NH snowyland area), and about a third of the
snow cover decreases.This half of the reflectivity trend
can be quite confidently related to the snow retreat,

basedon the way that we constructthe reflectivityand
the snow cover time series,and the high correlation between the two. The other half of the reflectivity trend is
likely to be also related to the snowchanges,giventhe
significantsnowretreat overthe area. This may include
effectsfrom cloud changesin responseto the snowvariations. We note that potentially, there could be variations in clouds that are unrelated to the snow changes,

yet haveplayeda role in the albedodecrease.With the
cloudvariationslargely unconstrained,one shouldkeep
in mind the potential uncertaintiesthat follow.
With the albedo decrease that we have shown, in-

creasein the shortwaveheating can be assessed.Since
the TOMS reflectivity is taken in the UV, we relate
its variation to the broad band visible albedo using
monthly ERBE albedo data from February, 1985 to
January, 1989. The ERBE data are providedin a 2.5ø
longitude x 2.5ø latitude grid, and the data that we
usehave been modifiedby the National Center for At-

To compare with previousresults, the albedo decrease
is recomputed for April and May, following Groisman

et al. [1994]. From the TOMS data, we estimatean
increase of -• 2.7Win -2 in the absorbed shortwave ra-

diation over the 13 years. Using a shortwave impact of

-11.6Wm-2 for a springmeansnowcoverof -• 22 x 106
km•, asderivedby Groisman
et al. [1994],a snowcover
decrease of 5 x 106 km •' would increase the absorbed so-

lar energyby 2.6Wm-•. The two agreewellwith each
other.

Discussion

Besidesits impact on shortwaveradiation, snowcover
changesalso affect other componentsof the heat budget

(for instance,the longwaveradiationand the latent heat
to melt snow). Model studieshaveshownthat effects
of snow cover on the longwaveradiation and the latent
heat for snow melt are small compared to the albedo

effect [Cohenand Rind, 1991]. The formerhas been
confirmed by satellite observations, where a longwave

forcingof • 3 Wm -•' and a shortwave
forcingof -• -12
Wm-•' wasfoundfor the springsnowcover [Groisman
et al., 1994]. Here, we makea crudeestimateof latent
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1992]. Figure 4 showsa comparisonbetweenERBE
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visible albedo anomalies and the TOMS UV reflectivity
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anomalies.For the comparison,both data are regridded
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'
into a 5ø longitudex 5ø latitude grid, the leastcommon
ßß,?::,.:?...:.
ß
denominatorof the TOMS and ERBE grid. Anomalies
are then formed for those grid points over which spring
-10
snow cover has changedduring the period from 1979
to 1991. A linear relation is retrieved with a regres-20
-10
0
10
20
sion coefficientof 0.65 + 0.01% ERBE albedo change
TOMSUV reflectivityonomoly(%)
per 1% TOMS reflectivity change. The main reasonfor
the non-unity regressioncoefficientis that the albedoof Figure 4. Comparison of the TOMS UV reflectivity
snowfreesurfacesis generallygreaterin the visible(10- anomalies and the ERBE visible albedo anomalies. The
30%) [Hartmann,1994]than in the UV (2-4%) [Her- linear correlation is 0.87. The linear regressioncoefman and Celarier, 1997] while snowand cloudshave ficient is 0.65 + 0.01% ERBE albedo change per 1%
similar reflectancein both wavelengths. Almost iden- TOMS reflectivity change. See text for more details.
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heat changerelated to the snowretreat. Taking clima-

Cohen, J. and D. Rind, The effect of snowcoveron the

tologicalvaluesof snowcoverand snowmass [Foster climate,J. Climate,J, 689-706,1991.
J. L. andA. T. C. Chang,Snowcover,
in Atlasof
and Chang,1993],weestimatethat l x106km2 of snow Foster,
related
toglobal
change,
editedbyR.
coverroughlycorresponds
to •- ?x1016g of snowmass. satelliteobservations
J. Gurney,
J. L. Foster,
andC. L. Parkinson,
pp.361-370,
Sincethe snowcoverin winter did not showa signifCambridge
UniversityPress,NewYork,1993.
icant decrease,
a retreatof 5x106 km2 in the spring Groisman,
P. Ya., T. R. Karl, andR. W. Knight,Observed
impact of snow cover on the heat balanceand the rise
snowcovercorresponds
to an increase
of •- 3.5x 1017g
ofcontinental
springtemperature,
Science,
263,198-200,
in the snowmelt for a periodof 3 months.1x 1020J is
1994.
neededto melt this amountof snow,whichis roughly Hansen J., M. Sato, R. Ruedy, Radiative forcing and climate
a 0.1 Wm-2 changefor 3 monthswhenaveraged
over response, J. Geophys. Res., 102, 6831-6864, 1997.

the NH land and is insignificantcomparedto changes Hartmann, D. L., Global physical climatology,88 pp., Academic Press, San Diego, Calif., 1994.
in the shortwaveheating.
Based on the above discussion,the spring snow re- Herman, J. R. and E. A. Celarier, Earth surfacereflectivity
climatology at 340-380 nm from TOMS data, J. Geophys.
treat did increasethe net heating over NH land by 1Res., 102, 28003-28011, 1997.
Herman, J. R., R. Hudson, R. McPeters, R. Stolarski, Z. Ahclimate system based on studies of climate sensitivity
mad, X.-Y. Gu, S. Taylor, and C. Wellemeyer, A new self-

2 Wm-2. This wouldhavesignificant
effectson the

[Hansenet at., 1997],and feedbackto the climatesystem. However, we emphasize that snow is only one of
the many variables that affect the SEB, and without further constrainingthe variability of other important cli-

mate components
(e.g. cloudchanges,
heat advection),

calibrationmethod appliedto TOMS / SBUV backscattered ultraviolet data to determine long-term global ozone
change, J. Geophys.Res., 96, 7531-7545, 1991.
Hurrell, J. W. and G. G. Campbell, Monthly Mean Global
Data Sets Available in CCM History Tape Format, NCAR

TechnicalNote NCAR/TN-371-t-STR, 94 pp., 1992.

the radiative effect of the spring snowretreat doesnot
necessarilyexplain the larger increasein springtemperature compared to the other seasons,as suggestedby

Matson, M., and D. R. Wiesnet, New data base for climate
studies, Nature, 287, 451-456, 1981.
McPeters, R. D., G. J. Labow, An assessmentof the accuracy of 14.5 years of Nimbus-7 TOMS version 7 ozone
Groismanet at. [1994].
data by comparison with the Dobson network, Geophys.
Res. Left., 23, 3695-3698, 1996.
National Snow and Ice Data Center, Northern Hemisphere
Conclusion
Weekly Snow Cover and Sea Ice Extent. Digital data available from nsidc@kryøs'cøløradø'edu'Boulder, Colorado:
Using the TOMS reflectivity measurements,we find
NSIDC Distributed Active Archive Center, University of
a 1.5% decreasein the springUV reflectivityover the
Colorado at Boulder, 1978- 1995.
NH snowy land area from 1979 to 1991, most likely Robinson, D. A., and K. F. Dewey, Recent secular variaa consequenceof the spring snow retreat. Based on
tions in the extent of Northern Hemisphere snow cover,
Geophys. Res. Left., 17, 1557-1560, 1990.
direct observationsof interannual reflectivity changes
that are integrated over the whole NH snowyland area, Robinson, D. A., K. F. Dewey, and R. R. Heim Jr., Global
snow cover monitoring: An update, Bull. Amer. Meteor.
our results provide direct estimates of the shortwave
Soc., 7d, 1689-1696, 1993.
forcingof the snowcoverdecrease.We finda •- 2 Wm-2 Robinson, D. A., and G. Kukla, Maximum surface albedo
increasein the absorbedsolar energy over the NH land,
fo seasonallysnow-coveredlands in Northern Hemisphere,
J. Climate Appl. Meteor., 2d, 402-411, 1985.
relatedto the 5 x 106km2 springNH snowretreat.Our
results agree with previous estimates by Groisman et Rosenberg,N.J., B. L. Blad, and S. B. Verma, Microclimate:
The Biological Environment, 2d ed., John Wiley & Sons,
at. [1994].
495 pp., 1983.
Wiscombe, W. J. and S. G. Warren, A model for the spectral
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